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Bob Clegg calls on Debora Pignatelli to join Andru Volinsky, apologize for denying Eddie Edwards a confirmation hearing

Hudson, NH – Today, District 5 Executive Council candidate Bob Clegg, called on Debora Pignatelli to join her fellow Democratic Executive Councilor Andru Volinsky and apologize for denying Eddie Edwards a confirmation hearing.

Bob Clegg issued the following statement:

“Debora Pignatelli’s decision to deny Eddie Edwards and Ryan Terrell a fair and impartial confirmation hearing was simply wrong,” Clegg stated. “As Councilor Volinsky noted, African-Americans have a long history of being ‘unfairly dismissed as unqualified.’ Debora Pignatelli needs to join Councilor Volinsky in apologizing for her actions. She should then ask Governor Sununu to re-nominate Mr. Edwards and Mr. Terrell and finally give them a fair confirmation hearing.”
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